
Minutes from WCT meeting 11/01/17 at 7:30pm 

 

Present: Victoria Fair (VF), Ida Maspero (first half of meeting) (IM), Juliet Hyder (JH), Rebecca 

Helliwell (RH), Mike Nicholson (MN), Emma Gardner (EG), Clare Willis (CW) 

1. Apologies: David Jamieson (DJ) 

 

2. Minutes of last meeting held 15th November 2016 - approved 

3. Matters arising 

Jane Nieminska (JN) would like an Outside Classroom area, beanbags, look at mini-beasts, reading 

area; books on outside aspect both fact and fiction. Need an idea from JN on scale, e.g. How many 

books etc  

Action: VF 

 

CW has enquired about possible grant for Alice figures from Blackie family trust but this is now 

closed. 

 

Camera for time-lapse; JN happy with idea; Peter Little could advise on set-up; CW has a spec & cost 

of around £100. Looking at bird-feeders. Camera is not a recording device.  CW has colleague who 

will come and talk about webcams once purchase made. 

Action: CW to provide spec and price 

 

MN - Can't get feedback from Foyle Foundation about previous application for books. Can re-apply. 

Maybe link to outside library project? 

 

RH provided list of books. Harry Potterx5, Anthony Horowitz, Hunger Games, Wimpy Kid, 1x Horrible 

Histories 

VF asked to go back to teachers and review list before list re-advertised. 

Action: VF 

 

Gryphon publication - someone needs to co-ordinate, as David Jamieson (DJ) is leaving end of this 

academic year. Ida will pull together a Gryphon working group.  CW to look at job description and a 

joint treasurer job description, as both treasurers are leaving at the end of the year.  

Action: IM and CW 

 

JH sent charity template letter to JN. 

 

---------------- 

4/5. Treasurers update 

DJ had enquired of RBS and we can't do sub-accounts for the WCT bank account. The latest bank 

statement was provided.  Total in account £3513.95.  of this £500 is restricted funds leaving a 



balance of £3013.95 unrestricted funds. 

Need to reimburse school for £117 x 2 for the Edinburgh Marathon entry fee for 2 teams.  

Action: JH to ask DJ for cheque to pay school. 

VF to ask JN whether school would like £500 restricted fund money paid into school account 

 

6. Project updates   

Alice figures -  Stevenson Trust and Scotmid Community Fund applied to by MN and JH respectively; 

waiting to hear back.  

Sunshine room - last item is Lego interactive wall. JH has spoken to John Lewis and a possibility for 

some end of year funds.  JH will find out in a couple of weeks. Re-chased Lego company and again 

waiting to hear back.  RH asked for contact name at Lego Company as she also has a contact there.  

JH asked the meeting that if neither of the funds were forthcoming whether WCT would fund final 

cost of around £350 to buy base plates as deadline for submission of Asda project return Is March 

2017.  This was agreed.  

Action: RH to contact Lego contact with Juliets email. 

              JH to purchase base plates if funds not forthcoming from other sources 

CW wondered if anyone knew exactly what was bought from Ikea last year to furnish classroom 

libraries as she was happy to re-apply for funding from Ikea again this year. 

 

Action: VF - What did Angela buy from Ikea for the classroom library/seating area? Would they 

like the same bought again for the other classroom?  

 

7. List of tasks for trustees 

Not enough time to discuss – move up Agenda for next meeting. 

 

8. On-line charity shop 

£350 raised so far by MN through on-line charity shop. 

MN has confirmed with HMRC that items can be donated, sold and gift-aided. This is as long as 
goods are being sold on behalf of the individual and that the person donating them then has the 
option to keep or donate the proceeds.  

MN Footnote 
I have also confirmed that at events which are not ticketed but have a bucket on the door, the 
phrase ‘suggested donation’ can be used but ‘suggested minimum donation’ cannot be. It has to be 
clear that the event is free. 
   
For school trips it has to be clear that the trip is free for all and any payment is not compulsory or 
preferred. You cannot even say “please give what you can” as this suggests that something has to be 
given or is expected. 
You can say that “you can give a donation” towards this trip. 
  



Action:  MN to let IM, JN and VF know of the above.  
 

9. Donations/sponsored events 

(IM present for this section)  

MN had provided IM/PSA with paper on a Events/ticketing/Gift Aid - donations can be gift aided as 

long as there is no minimum donation request (as otherwise only the amount donated above the 

minimum donation can be gift aided which makes the administration of this very prohibitive). Helps 

make events affordable for all and doesn't exclude anyone, and addresses 1 in 5 poverty. Trailed for 

Beetle drive and didn't affect the takings. PSA would like to continue the trial for a couple more 

events. Will trial for ceilidh on 29th Jan. Bucket on door.  

IM advised that the school’s request for a further 25 iPads means a spend of around £7,500.  It was 

agreed that both PSA and WCT would find ways to raise the money for this target. 

 

Need to look at bank accounts / aligning finances / streamline between PSA and WCT. DJ and Ally 

Hume to be asked to co-ordinate this. 

Action: DJ and Ally Hume 

 

The WCT bank account is v restrictive, and can only transfer to PSA account via cheque. 

 

Marathon – was proposed to raise money for a joint charity raising. Have 2 teams. Can roll-out 

myDonate for this. WCT to draft a statement and can be passed round other bodies for comment, so 

that have one statement that can be used by all 3 parent bodies consistently.  

A statement from the school on current iPad use and benefits is needed, by 10th Feb.  

Action: VF to obtain this – try the children! 

Target £3500 for marathon. Split 50:50 between Equalities fund & school. 

£1k donated to kickstart appeal for iPads was approved by WCT 

 

Other activities could include an interview by the Press Gang. In addition, kids to choose names for 

the 2 teams. 

 

Readathon – agreed to move to after the summer, but before Oct break 

 

10. Electronic donations option  

This is up and running but not yet launched. It was agreed that appeal letter to go out after Feb 

break to launch myDonate and iPads fund-raising.  Weblink to be sent to VF for placing on school 

website in prominent position once done. 

 Action CW and VF. 

 



11. Date of next meeting: 24th April 2017 - 7.30pm 

 

Please send Juliet any items for the next meeting's agenda  

Action: All 

 

12. AOB  

Emma formally welcomed to WCT as a new trustee.  Information pack given and Trustee book 

updated. 

 

Need feedback from JN on what Communications to be used on % target reached. E.g. Tweeting / 

thermometer fund raising visual in main reception; newsletter etc  

Action: VF 

 

 


